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EA Juenemann 
To Play for 
Senior Prom 

"ff~bo" Theme Featured 
At Annual Hop 

FROSH-SOPH HOPr TONIGHT! 
Don't forget! Dancing in the gym 
to the music of The Rhytihmaires. 
Refreshments, too. The dance will 
follow a "Hobo" theme and all 

·Rance Appoints 
Two Assistants' 

dancers are invited to dress as such. 
Eddie Juenemann and his orches- Association tickets will admit au· 

tra have bee~ contracted to play freshmen and sophomores. 

for the Junior-Senior prom to be 

held in high school auditorium May 

28 from 9 to 12. 

For this occasion Junemann will 

bring to Salem High a ten piece 

band. Earlier t'his year Jueneiparin 
and his six piece band played for 
the Varsity S dance. 

The Junior class has charge 
of the annual affair. 

The Junior class officers are: 
Dick Scullion, president, Frank 
Entriken, vice president; Jinny Mc
Artor, secretary-treasurer. 

Senior Play Profits 
Exceed Last Year's 

44 Mothers Attend 
Hi Tri Tea May 12 

Approximately 44 mothers at
tended the Hi Tri tea as guests of 
their daughters in the home ·eco
nomics department, Wednesday, 
May 12. This tea, given every 
year in honor of mothers, ihas be
come a tradition with the Hi Tri 
of Salem High school. 

Each mother was presented with 
a small corsage of sweet peas. While 
refreshments were being served 
there were several musical solos by 
members of the Hi Tri. Mary By
ers entertained with the piano solo, 
"Clair de Lune" ; Mabel Hostetler 
played her French horn; and Ina 
Mae Getz sang, "I Love a Cottage." 

Miss Ethel Beardmore, senior clas.s Dorothy Haldi, president of the Hi
adviser, has recently announced the Tri, ·and her mother, Mrs. C. R. 
profit and debit of the senior class Haldi, presided at the tea t able. 
play, "Everybody's Crazy," which The t able was attractively arranged 
was presented to the public last with a centerpiece of sweet peas 
December. woven around a mirrored surf~ce, 

•It was explained by Miss Beard- and white · tapers were lighted. at 
more that the tota1 income from the' each end of the table. 
senior play ·amounted to $437.40. General chairman of the tea was 
The expenses totaled -$108.53 and Jinny Snyder, social leader for 
th~ amount cleared is $328.27.' The the club. The committee helping 
money will go into the scholarship Jinny consisted of Helen Louise 
fund to be used by seniors. Theiss, Mabel Hostetler, J ean Lantz 

In the senior production "Our and Ruth Fi~oe. J ean Lantz was 
Town," put on by the class of '42 in charge of invitations; Mabel 
last year, •$228.08 was cleared. Hostetler and Gene McArtor, flow

For Quaker Weekly 
Ada Zerbs. Jim 
Kelley Assist Editor 

Jack Rance, recently appointed 
editor of the Quaker ·weekly, has 
announced his assistants for next 
year. 

Jim Kelley, a sophomore, was 
appointed as Rance's assistant and 
Ada Zerbs, a junior, as, copy ed
itor. 

Miss Zerbs has been a member 
of the · editorial staff for one year: 
writing mainly personalities and 
features. .She had an important 
part in th e junior · play this year 
and will be voted in as a Thespian • for next year. 

Kelley has been on the editorial 
staff for two years and is also vice 
preside:h.t of the Latin club. 

Rev. Bauman 
Speaker at Bacca
laureate June 6 

The Reverend John Bauman will 
be pr incipal speaker at baccalau
reate exercises on June 6, it was an
nounced by Superintendent E. S. 
Kerr. 

Rev. Bauman has been in charge 
of the Emmanuel Lutheran church 
here in .Salem for the past 10\years, 
and has a daughter graduating with 
this year's class. 

Mr. Kerr comments that complete 
baccalaureate and commencement 
plans will probably be announced 

The present day -seniors netted 
$319:59 from their junior produc
tion of last year, "Ever Since Eve" 

er arrangements. Miss Leah Mor- next week. 
gan and her food classes managed .,.. ·--- ----

the dining room and refreshments. Soph Engljsh Class 
Happy SHS Students Peddle Elabor-ates on 
Far On Bicycling Party D. Copperfield 

Well, what have we lhere? Why, 
it's a bicycling party. Gosh! Didn't 
know there were still th at many 
bikes in circulation. Wonder who's 
headi:hg the group? Oh! Oh! Might 
have known. It's none other than 
that vivacious, energetic, up and at 
'em, right in th' middle of every
_thing, velocipede pumper Sis Mul
lins. 

Guess the party is about to move, 
let's join 'em and find out just what 
we're in for. 

Whee-e-e-e! more fun! . just the 
kind of a nevenin gfor a "btke hike." 

Whew! This hill is rather hard 
to pump! 

What, you say we're going down 
Pa.inter Hill? Oo K. pant, pant.
but we aren't going to pump back 
up are we? Oh, we are. Well, pant, 
pant, if the others can do it, so can 
we, pant! Let's go ! · 

Up yonder , are Bill Stratton, Red 

flew pa:<>t? Oh, "Bug" Hosltjnson 
.being chased by Art Hoover and 
Wimp Primm. 

Goodnight ! What's J ack Rance 
doing standing on the seat of his 
"bike" on one foot and not steering. 
Guess he thinks h e's still with Ring
ling BrO!!. 

Oh! oh! Somebody took a flop. 
Yep, that's wha t I thought- Ginny 
McArtor. Better stop and gilve her 
a hand. Oops! no, guess notr--Betty 
Gibbs, Bobbie Brian, and Sis Keyes 
are rescuing h er. 

Oh, m y gosh! · there's Jeanne 
Sharp. with a flat tire (no, not the 
kind you're thinking or- th e kind 
on a bicycle wheel is what •we mean) 
that's tough. Boy, that is tough ! 

Well, here we are at last, at the. 
bottom of Painter Hill, Gee ! that 
was fun! Everyone seems to be in
tact anyway, in spite of all the ac
cidents. 

"I am just a humble person, a 
very humble person." So says Uriah 
Heep in Dicken's immortal David 
Copperfield . Uriah drops the "h" so 
that it reads 'umble. Queer? My 
gallant r eaders, we all must read 
"D. C." in the course of our S. H. S. 
education. So th ere! 

The first period sophomore Eng
lish class really elaborates on "D.C.". 
Ruth Zeck had charge of the dis
cussion last week. The ball started 
rolling when Carl Fererri and Joe 
K upka both started talking at once. 
In ez Jones then added her bit . (She 
was still talktng When the bell 
rang!) Mysteries nev~r cease to 
h appen. Sis Mullins has recited 
every day since "D:C." was begun . 

While discussing "D.C.'s" love af
fairs, Pat Keener remarked, "While 
h e was young, he fell in love several 
times, like al!JI boys do.''. Did you 
ever see _Pat blush? 

Bill Vignovich h as, for some un
known reason, h ad his hand waving 
htgh every morning. It may be said 
of him, "There's a h and of Bill's 

Wykoff~ Kupka~ Cibula~ 
King Na;ned as Delegates· 
To Buckeye Boy7 s State 

Salem Civic Groups Name Junior Boys to Attend · 
Boys' State; All Delegates Active in School Acfivities 

From June 12 to June 22, Bob Cibula, Ben Kupka, Olin 
King and Dale Wykoff will participate in the work at Buck
eye Boys State at Ohio Wesleyan University as representa-
tives of Salem civic organizations. . 

· Cibula served as president of his 
class during his freshman year and 
vice president during h is sophomore-· 
ye.ar. Also, during those two years 
he was a member of the Latin club. 
Recently, h e was in· the cast of the 
junior class play, "A Connecticut 
Yankee · at King Arthur's Court". 

Miss Combs· Resigns , 
Position As Teacher 
For Red ·cross Work 

Miss Alpha Combs, English and 
dramatics teacher, wili resign her 
position at Salem High school to 
take over . recreational work with 
the American Red Cross some 
time after the close of the present 

Also active in .extra-curricular 
work is Olin King. King has the 
distinction of being one of the two 
boys ever to serve as librarians in 
the Salem High school library. 
While a freshman, he was initiated 
into the Latin club and was a mem -

school term. _,.. ber of that group for two years. 
Miss Combs came here from This year, he had a role in the 

Newport, Rhode Island, ·1ast Sep- junior cl:ass play. 
tember 'to fill in the vacancy . left As a Boy scout, Kupka has 
by Mrs. David Hart. During ~er achieved the rank of Eagle Scout . 
stay, Miss Combs ihas produced ·At school, he h as_ played football 
two successful plays: ·"Everybody's with the junior varsity and varsity 
Crazy" and "A Connecticut Yan- squads. 
kee in King Arthur's Court". 
Ha~ing majored in English at 

the University of Chicago, she is 
now working for her Master's De
gree in that field at Columbia Uni
versity. 

Miss c ombs' ' work, wh ich con
sists of teaching patients in Red 
Cross hospitals to entertain and 
h elp themselves during the con
valescence period, will be within 
the United States. 

Latin II Classes Read 
Adventmes of "Golden 
Fleece" 

The Latin II classes are now 
starting the Latin story of Argo
nauts advent ure of the "Golden 
Fleece," it was announced by the 
teacher, Miss Helen Redinger. 

The Latin I classes are reviewing 
tihe year's work and translating 
sh ort Latin stories. 

Spanish II Classes 
Read Spanish Story 

Music is Wykoff's main field of 
interest. This is evidenced -by !lis 
work with the Salem High band 
for the past three years and his 
place in a dance orchestra newly 
organized by a group of high school 
boys. Wykoff has been track man
ager during all his high school 
career. 

These four boys were select ed 
from a nul:n:ber of candidates sub
mitted by the faculty to the Ameri
can Legion. The final chotce was 
made by American Legion repre
sentatives, · Mr. Milton Critchfield 
and Mr. John T . Burns. 

Homer Asmus, 
Alu'mnus, Spends 
Busy Year 

The record of Homer Asmus, .Sa
lem High schoel alumnus now en
rolled in the pre-medical . course at 
DePauw University at. Green Cas-

"The Adventures of Don Quixote" tle, · Indiana, slhows him to h ave 
is now being read in the Spanish completed a year of much activity. 
11 classes. -This book ihas been Among other things, Asmus has 
simplified from the original book, served as president of the Pledge 
says Miss Mildred Hollett, instruc- · Class, a group of young men who 
tor. ' do not belong to any . fraternal 

The .Spanish I classes are read- groups but who wanted to band 
ing the book, "de Gil Blas." toget her .into some sort of organi

Varsity S Plans Picnic 
'.At Firestone Park 

The Varsity S club :ti.as planned 
to have its annual picnic June 9th 
at the Columbiana Firestone Park. 
Butch Wise, presiden t appointed 
Dick Culberson, F lick Entriken, 

zation. He was also chairman of 
Men 's Hall Associat ion . 

In athl'etics, Asmus' specialty was
.th e ihalf mile on the varsity t rack 
squad. In this, he copped a first 
place against Notre u ame, twp sec
onds against Wabash and Purdue 
and two thirds against Notre Dame 
and Indiana state. Asmus was not 

Kautz, and Paul Englert peddling Oh, you say we're goirng back up 
aiway for dear life. Guess they must now and then go some phce to eat? 
be racing to see who's gonna ' break Fine, the .eatin g part sounds won
h is neck first . derful anyway, but-oh! the pump 

Ah-h-ih-h, this is th' life. Zoom- back up! wav-ving somewhere !" Elmer Johnson, Tony Hoover on a candidate for varsity track .at 
When "D.C." traveled to London t he food committ ee; Harry Lodge, th e beginning of t he season, but 

he saw the play "Julius Caesar". Dick Lantz on the entertainment his excellence in this sport in an 
"D.C.'' was entranced by this and committee; and J ohn ;Elart, Kirby intramural game warranted a berth 
then remarked, "And to think this Laughlin on the transportation oii the varsity squad. 

tng down the open road 60 per with . . . . . . So, off goes the h a ppy little 
th' wind blowin' through your hair group of "bikesters" slowly drag
and dust in yciur eyes. Makes you ging themselves back up th e incline 
feel so free. and away to some new thrills and 

Whoops ! what was that that just a dventures. - - - --- ------- committee. He is !home for a short vacation. <Continued on Page 4) 
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Bobby_. Brian 
Is B.B. Fan 

Friday, May 21, 1943 

RUTHIE7S 
ECKLt:SS 
AMBLES 

Ka-zoo, Za-zar, here I am . . . and there you 
are. (Anyway, I hope you're there.) Lots of fun 'n 
stuff tonight in the gym for the freshmen a.nd 
sophomores, and between having someone yell at 
them through the mike and sliding down the 
slides they Should have a great old time gettin' 
in a dance here and' ~here, and now and then. I 
managed to scrape up a few more dates for the 
"Hobo" shindig and here yo-all are: The spot
light will be on: 

Jack Kelly and Gert Hennan 
George Vavrek and Paiula Kerr 
Ruth Reider and Bo~ Stone 
Roberta Weber and Ray Wilson 
Ruth S•waney and Ernie Ware 
Vivien Stowe and Lowell Hoperiek 
Bill Vaughn and Erna fultz 
Bea Taylor and Jim Wright 
Pete Davis and Elaine Slosher 
Gloria Hannay and Lloyd Harroff 
Cathy Scullion and John Sharp 
Bill Ward and Marty Brian 
(Ho,pe ya' !have a nice time!) 

Yup! It's only a week ·away. The night that 
the juniors dream about, and the night that the 
seniors wait for all year. Shhhh ... I don't want it _ 
known that th~ PROM IS NEXT FRIDAY NIGHT! 
YOU SEE, THOSE STAGS, GEORGE UR.SU AND 

Subcription Rate, $1.50 Per Year 
To subscribe; mall name and address, with remittance 
to Ma:nager of The Quaker, Salem High School, Sa

lem, Ohio. 

As the radiant sunshine beats Roses are red, PAUL HORNING, HAVEN'T YET HEARD ABOUT 
down upon the irregular shaped Violets are blue, IT! (THANKS) so far quit~ a few of the brave lads 
domes of SHS students, this lovely You can't have, suger have staggered forth to report a date in tow for 

Entered as second-class mail December 21, 1921, at 
the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio, under the Act of March 

3, 1879. 

day in May, one can't help noticing And Bobby Brian, too! - the momentous occasion. You will find a number 
the very latest device of "brain The foregoing young miss, whose of them below: 
pacifiers" that has taken the dear correct name is Barbara, hails from 
old school completely -by storm- senior home room 208. She stands 
the well-known "yo-yo''. _5 ft. 9 in., and weighs 130 poungs. 

Congratulations Brown hair and blue eyes, which 
While our "bloodshot optics" gaze can usually be seen. looking through 

drowsily about, we begin to won- a pair of shell-rimmed glasses, help 
der whether we are really awake or to identify her. our congratulations to 310! This freshman home-

1'oom has sold ·more war stltIIlps and bonds . than any 
other ltome room in Salem ·High school. Through the. 
efforts of Hi-Tri representative Ann Tolp, this room 
has g.one over the top in sho\Ving its patriotism and 

whether this is just a terrific night- "Bobby" is fond- of baseball (here 
mare, because everybody seems to 

the Indians have preference), danc-
have one of those babies' play- ing, steaks, and milkshakes. Green 
things. is her favorite color, and William 

its earnest desire to help. 
It is through the whole-hearted cooperation of 

rooms like this that the Hi Tri bond and stamp sales 
in Salem High have gone over $3,000. If more home 
rooms would make it a: point of purchasing their 
bonds and stamps at school, the school could really 

Ah yes, the "yo-yo" has at last Holden her favorite actor. Favorite 
come into its ·own in the world of band leader is-here are a few hints. 
"knick knacks" and "flip dicks," His first name - is Harry and his 
because the high school youths have last,- James. Get it? Favorite song 
adopted it as their favorite play- is ' 'Johnny Zero." 
thing. Barbara's hobby is collecting rec-

go over the top. However, as we really begin to 
Monday morning when ypur Hi-Tri representative . take notice, we see that the only 

comes in, have your dollars ready for a large pur- people who are entertaining them
. chase of War Bonds and stamps for Uncle Sam! selves with such a childish toy are: 

0----- the ·freshmen, sophomores ' and 

D • T 11 St juniors. 1ary e -.S ory According to the freshmen, the 
art of yo-yoing causes, not only 

Every student who believes he has don~ his full many hours of delightful entertain
share in helping the war effort, and every student ment for those adolescents, but also 
who 'thinks that the war we are "'fighting is a cinch, a ·great amount of mental strain 

- one which we cannot possibly lose (we never have lost arid bulging biceps. 

ords, classic~! ~nd popular. To date 
she has approximately 250. 

Having people misspell (accident
ally, of course) her last name as 
Brain instead of Brian is a pet 
peeve of hers. Also that latest and 
very complicated fad, the yo-yo. 

After graduation, Barbara wishes 
to attend Oberlin College, but b<J.s 
no definite plans as yet . 

Band Leader 
Has Troubles 

a . war) should read "Guadalcanal Dia:ry" by Cori:es- Such foolishness is undoubtedly 
pondent Richard Tregaskis. The heroic struggle of considered elite and stylish for 
the Marines on this fever-infested island should never .. children in the primary schools and 
l:ie forgotten. , freshmen and sophomores (they Ho-hum. Nothing to do. What 

say we look in on "Salty" Sell and 
Our victory in Solomon Islands was taken by many just don't know any better), but 

pe0ple to be just another step in this "easy wa:r" we when a junior is found idling . his 
are fighting: Actually, our victory in the Solomons time away in such a nonsensical 
'Was a victory brought about by a handf_ul of hrave manner, that is too much. 
Marines. This victory was bought at · the cost of 
men's lives. Only one who has actually seen the bat
tles with the snipers and submarines can grasp · the 
full meaning of what our so-called victories, really 
mean. 

It is the opinion of most people 
that, after having spent three years 
in high school, these juniors (so-
called young men and women), 
would be ready to leave all their 
foolish, childish · fancies to the 
underclassmen and prepare to as-

the Rythmaires for a little diver
sion. 

Well, there's the maestro himself, 
trying to get things organized. When 
I say tryiJllg I mean just that. He's 
trying to do something with the mu
sic and the boys are trying to him. 
Dan Reardon is over there blowing 
something sweet and low on his 
trumpet (just like H. James, doncha' 
think?) while Martin Juhn beats 

In his book, Mr. Tregaskis has told in simple lang
uage the life and death struggle for the Solomons. The 
battle is not glorified and in places it is even humor
ous, but from this account students can fully real
ize the true impa:ct of war. Perhaps, knowing the true 
facts ,this will serve to make them more conscious 
than ever of the ever-present need . for real aid to 
our government. This aid can come from our regu
lar purchases of war bonds and stamps; our blood 
can help; jobs in defense industries are vital; and 

sume the role, that has been so out some hot boogie on the key
nobly portrayed, but which will soon board. (Oh, well, you know how the 
be vacated, by the class of '43 of old saying goes, "Varsity, etc."). 

, any work which we ma:y do with the U. S. 0. or the 
Red Cross is :all vital to the well-being of our soldiers. 
What's - more, from our full cooperation in the war 
effort we 1are day by day shortening the war, making 
the days ·which "Guadalcanal Diary" describes fa:de 
farther ,and farther into the distance. ,r 

"glorious seniors". 

,However, this role can most cer
tainly not be played to the highest 
degree and standard, as it has been 
by the seniors of '43, until the 
juniors realize that they are no 
longer underclassmen, and put away 
their juvenile ideas. . 

All we can do now is hope and 
pray. 

"Blitz" Krauss and Dale Wykoff 
get together and manage to get out· 
a little tune. This makes them so 
happy they · decide to adjourn. 

Giggle. There's Herb Hansell over 
there in the corner trying to play 
the "Cow-cow Boogie" from a book 
of old time waltzes. 

Golly, Salt's really getting mad, 
now, we'd better go. I've had enough 
of this anyhow, haven't you? 

_Sunny Paige and John Cone 
Alma Alton and Knobby Green 
Ada Zerbs apd Art Scheib 
:Herb Hansell and Carol Jaeger 
Mary Byers and Fred Krauss 
Dorothy Haldi and Bill Benson 
Walt Vansickle and Ruth Umberger 
Curly Dinsmore and Betty Merry 
Doris Holroyd and Kirby Laughlin 
Warren Helm and Ann Bodirnea 
Jinny McArtor and Terry Atkinson 
Betty Hardy and Duber Miller 
Clyde Pales and Camille Jones 
Baby Fratila and Bob Sell 
Teeny Schell and Jim Pi'imm 
Dot Brobander and Bill Haessly 
Jean Lantz and Dan Reardon 
Lorraine · Adams and Jim Steele 
Emma Bauman and Bob Cibula 
Doris Ellis and Red Kautz 
Barb Butler and Dick Sculliori 
Nada Krepps and Butch Wise 
Faye Cozad and Howard Coy 
Bill Stratton and Ann Tolp 
Dot Mccready and Jim Hunter 
Liz Stewart and Albert Kenst 
Mildred Kenmuir and Martin Juhn 
Tooter Lozier and Bob Knepper 
Jeanne Warner and Herb Wilker 
Helen Louise Theiss and ,Ray Fawcett 
Esther Davis and Dick Lodge 

Nosiree! I have NOT forgotten those "steadies" 
as you know them: 

Tay and Bird 
Jeanie . and Wiggle 
Ruthie and Johnnie 
Esther M. and Dick Lantz 
Jinny Snyder and Bill 
Priscilla B. and Ed Ferko 
Mary Beth and Kenny 
Mousie and Maggie 

"The little fortune teller man" , up at the Cor
ner created quite a . sensation from the sounds 
in the halls and "When's your birthday?" Es
ther Davis was quite , impressed with the fact 
that she was going to get fat from laughing and 
he also . told Jack Rance that he was different 
from anybody else . . (don't know exactly what 
he meant!)_ 'Tis okay if you believe in fortune 
tellers. 
Well, gotta leave you for awhile, but here's a 

thou~·ht for the day. When you don't know how to 
spell the word you want to use, try a synonym. Bye! 

Dig yourselves a gal, and make yourselves a date 

Don't be dopes and procrastinate 
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N ... E ... O ... Track Meet Held East Palestine 
1 A R. .11 S d· , S Wins County · 
nt e1 y ta 1um at ... ~ Track Meet 

East Palestine won the fortieth 

From the Sidelines 
Tough breaks and a few otiher 

minor details cost the Red and 
Black thinclads of Salem, the ·An
nual County track meet. It was 
more or less a dual meet between 
Palestine and Salem, for .those two 15 School~ Represented 

a,nnual Columbiana county track teams ran neck · and neck through-
meet in scheduled fashion last Fri- out the entire meet but Palestine 

Meet Greatly Curtailed Because of War Restrictions; day evening undei: the lights of collected a few unexpected paints 
150 Athletes Meet Here Tomorrow For . Contest Reilly stadium. Finishing poor run- ~hile Salem lost a few sure points. 

-ners-up in the quadrangular affair, The final scor~ considering tihis a 
Greatly curtailed because of war restrictions, t he an- Salem, East Liverpool and Wells- dual meet was P alestine 71 2-3 to 

nual northeast~rn Ohio track meet will be staged tomorrow ville were second, third and fourth, Salem's 54 1-3 . . Flick Entriken re
morning and afternoon at Reilly stadium.. The event will respectively. ceived one of t oughest breaks a 
attract approximately 15 schools and 150 athletes. The East Palestine lads garnered hurdler could get and that was 

This represents nearly a 50 per 71 2/3 points, the Quakers 54 1/ 3, tripping . over a hurdle while lead-
cent decline. in the number of con- Q k T 1· the Ceramists 23, and the Wells- ing the race. He got to his feet lm-
testants from the previollS year. ua ers ramp e ville thinclads had to be content mediately and fought for first 
Akron North, Boardman, and East with a trifling 5 points. • place again,• but his. fall cost !him 

Palestine loom as meet fav.orites. Wellsville 106!-11 ! Stanley Kell from East Palestine too much ground and he finished 
Palestine obtained added prestige was the individual star as he estab- fourth. Knobby Greene, who was 
as a result of the ease with which lished a new record for the light- · trailing Flick, was delayed when 

· In preparation for the annual Co-
it triumphed in the Columbiana lumbiana County track meet, the weight d.iscus with . a heav~ of 140 Flick rolled over into his lane but 
county track meet last week. Salem High thinclads staged time feet 11 _ mc~es, bes1.des takmg an- Knobby came in second and gave 

Winners and runners-up i? tihe trials at the expense of the Wells- ·?ther first m shot-put and seconds the Palestine nian a race that !he 
14 events will be eligible for corn- ville Tigers as they rolled up l061h m the 100 and 220-yard dashes. will long remember, Flick fook 
petition at the State meet in Co- points while their foes were strug- Incidentally, Kell broke his own first in the high hurdles and tied 
lumbus the following _Saturday. gling for a mere lllh a week ago record, made in last year's meet. for first in the pole vault . Tony 
This year, ribbons, 1 instead Of Tuesday under the light of Rei;lly Scoring almost half of his team's Hoover and Ed Ferko did all right" 
medals, will be awarded to contest- stadium. total, Charlie Christian of the Pot- for themselves in the distanc·es. 
ants placlng first, second and third The locals captured everyone of tery City squad took second place Tony took a second in the mile and 
in their respective field. The action the 14 events and yielded only two laurels with wins in the 1-00 and the half mile while Ed took first 
was taken as a conservation meas- second places. Frank Entrikin took 220-yard dashes and was a mem- in ·the 440-yd. dash and second in 
ure. Cups' will be presented to the firsts in the pole vault, high hur- ber Of the winning 880-yard relay the half mile run. Duane Thomas, 
winning school and the runner- dles, and low hurdles to compile a team. Harold Roberts of East Pa!• although no match for East Pal
up. 15 point total. Finishing a close estine again took the mile and estine's K ell, did very good, taking 

The Quakers expect to enter ap- second for high point honors with half mile runs: This was the fourth second in the shot put. John Hart, 
proximately 20 boys. Gerald Bing- 13 markers, Charlie Dunlap took year that he J:as captured the mile 
ham !has likely chances of copping firsts in tihe high jump and 220- and the third year for the half 
the broad jump if he continues to yard dash and l second in the mile. 
leap as he · has in practices. Ed broad jump. Frank Entriken led the locals ARBAUGH-PEARCE 
Ferko looks promising in the 440 All seasoii the pole vault maxi!- with ~ 113 points, and a fall in the 
yard dash. Revamping of the mile mum has been_ 10 feet, but Ent.rt- hurdles relieved him of four more 
relay team the past week allows kin raised the horizontal another points. He t ied with two others for 
room· for speculation. Ferko will run three inches in th e Wellsville meet first in the pole vau~t. won the 
as anchor man. Fred Krauss will and that was sufficient to win the high hurdles, .and grabbed a fourth 
be advanced to the third position, event without furth~r exertion. Ger- in the 220-yard low hurdles.' Tak
and P erry Whitacre will move into ald Bingham gave his best meet ing first in the broad jump and 
second place, and the fourth man performance of the year as he second in the high jump, Gerald 
has not been decided upon. broad jumped 20 feet, 10 inches. Bingham picked up eight markers 

:Preliminaries are scheduled t o Summary of last nigh t's meet : for the loca ls. 
begin at 9:00 a. m. and the finals 120-Yd. H. H.-Entrikin -.(5) won , The track was in excellent con-
will start at 2 :OO p. m. Gtles <W> 2• Taflan (S) 2· · Time dition as t he result of three days' 

17.1 seconds. 

Records For 
N.E.O. Meet 

100-YARD DASH-Switzer (East 
Palestine) 1932; Allen (Akron 

22'0-Yd. L: ·H.- Entrikin (S) won, 
Greene (S) 2, Giles (W) . Time, 28 
seconds. 

Shot put- Thomas (S) won, Wei
gand (8) 2, Bell (W) 3. Distance 
40 ft, 2 in .. 

100-Yd. dash- W. Krauss (S) won, 
Bell (W) 2, F . Smith (W) 3. Time, 
11 seconds .. 

West) 1935. Time~9.9 sec. 880-Yd. run - "Ferko (S ) 

220-Y ARD DASH- Allen (Akron Hoover (S) 2, Rance CS) 3. 
w est) 1935; Baehr (Warren) 1936. 2:12_6_ 

won, 
Time 

ime- 22.7 sec. Discus - Hart (S) won. Hrvatin 
(S) 2, Brian (S) 3. Distance 118 
feet~ 

grace from rain . 
Summary : 
100-Ya rd Dash-Won by Chris

tian (E. L.) ; Kell (E. P .) second; 
Tomlinson, (E. L.). third; Smith 
third ; Smith (W) fourth; t ime 10.5 

(Continu ed Page 4) 

Wark's 
Dry Cleaning and 
Laundry Service 

DIAL 47'77 . 

FUNERAL HOME 

AMERICA'S FAVORITE 
SNACK! 

· DAN~DEE PRETZELS 
and POTATO CHIPS 

DIAL 6125 SALEM 

MATT 
KLEIN 

Bear Wheel 
Alignment 

Service · 

Auto Bod>' and 
P-der Bepalrs 
and Painting. 

Phone 3372 813 Jl'ewgarclen Ave. 
.. SALEK, OJUO · 

3 

also no match for Kell, took sec
ond in the discus. Every year, for 
the past few years · has been going 
to be Salem's year to win the Coun
ty track meet, but next year, with
out a doubt, will be t he Red and 
Black's year , due t o a practically 
all-junior and underclassman team. 
So, next year the Bulldog from 
East Palestine is going to drag its 
t ail. 

'The Sportsman of the Week: 
Our sportsman of the week 

is none. other than . tha.t "High 
Flyin' ., man, Gerald Bing
ham. Gerald, last year when a 
sophomore, broad jumped •a 
distance of '19 feet 6Y2 inches 
to set his own record. This 
yea.r he has broken his record 
twice. In the Wellsville meet 
he won the meet easily With a. 
leap of 20 feet 10 inches to 

<Continue<l:. un Page 4 ) 

F 1· R S T 
, NATIONAL BANK 

Serving SALEM Since 1863 

LIPPER T'S 
DRY CLEANING 

Fur Storage - Drapes 
' · Pressing 

. PHONE 3552 

BE SURE YOU CAR GETS 
THAT IMPORTANT SPRING 
SERVICING AND CHECK-UP 

-at-

Kornbau' s Garage 

SCOTT'S CANDY &: 
NUT SHOP 

405 EAST STATE ST. 

Delicious Wholesome 
CANDY 

' 440-Y AR D DASH - P atterson 
(Akron Buchtel) 1937. Tirne- 51 sec. 

880-Y ARD RUN-Rudy (Canton) 
McKinley) 1929. Time-2 min. · 1.6 

Mile run-Hoover (S) won, Rance 
(S) 2, Lit tle (S) 3. Time 4 :57.1. FOR SuPER QUALITY 

AT LOWER PRICES, 
-TRY-

SMITH'S CREAMERY 
sec. ·220-Yd. dash - Dunlap (S ) won, 

MILE RUN - Jordan (Akron W. Krauss (S) 2, · Lanney (S) 3. 
South) 1\940. Tirne-4 min . 28 sec. Time 24.9. 

120-YARD HIGH HURDLES-. - -------- - - - ---
Newman (Youngstown Rayen) 1937. 
['ime- 15 sec. 

POLE VAULT - Allen (Salem) 
1928. Heigh~13 ft. 114 in. 

HIGH JUMP- O'Rourke (War
ren ) 1938. Heigh~6 ft 3 3-16 in. 

BROAD JUMP- Barnett (Bar -

(Continued on Page 4) 

SPRING I S HERE! 
So Buy Your Baseballs, Bats and 
Baseball Equipment a t-,... 

WESTERN AUTO 
Associate Store 

South Bro.adway 

·(Cont inued on Page 4) 

The Salem Plumbing 
&: Heating Company 

191 S. Broadway Phone 3283 

ALWAYS CALL A 
MASTER PLUMBER 

CAR ~ND TRUCK 
RECAPS 

MARTIN TIRE SALES 
736 E. Pershing, Phone 4856 

YOUR OIL WAS CHANGED . .~ . ? 
YOUR CAR WAS GREASED . . . ? 

. YOUR CAR WAS INSPECTED . . . ? 
- - For the Above, Try -

JACKSON'S SERVICE STATION· 

' -

FULTS' MARKET 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

J. C. PENNEY CO. 

A Lane Cedar 'Chest 
A Gif:t Tha:t Star:ts 

A Happy Ho~e! 

ARBAUGH'S 
FURNITURE STORE 

VELVET BARS AND POPSICLES 

Dial4907 

FOODS OF QUALITY AND LOW PRICES 

NATIONAL GROCERS 
536 East State 

Phone 4757 
TWO.STORES: · 673 N. Lincoln 

Phone 6231 

Save Those Precious Ration Points-and Eat 
A DELICIOUS MEAL AT 

SALEM'S NEW DELUXE DINER 
FINEST HOME COOKING IN SALEM 

SMART WHITE GRADUATION PUMPS 
Snappy Colored Unrationed Prom Sandals 

HALD I'S 
PHONE 3808 
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East Palestine 
Wins Meet 

(Continued from Page 3) 

THE QUAKER 

• 
Quakers Trample I~ I F h s·d 1· 
Wel~~=:~~u:qf~;: Page 3> __ s_u_s_ie_S_u_b_-o ......... e_b_~ r~:..:": ""~ :,:.n:s 

Pole vault-Entrikin (S) won, ' break htis record. In the county 
Shea (S) 2, Greene (8) 2. Height, "Glamour" is the word gals. I meet he broke his record by 2 

seconds. _ 10 ft, 3 in. · mean in more ways than one. I've inches, jUmping the distance 
Shot put-Won by Kell (E. P.); 880-Yd. relay - Salem: Ward, just discovered a new magazine, of 19 feet sy2 inches. With a 

Thomas (8) second; Dickson (E. P .) Greene, . Lanney, Dunlap. Time, a miniature Mlle. And is it nifty! jump for Bing in the records 
third : Weigand (S) fourth. Dis- 1 :39.7. "Glamour" is its monicker. like the one he made in the 
tance 46 feet, 8 inches. ~ile relay-Salem : T~fla:n, Brian, There's a new Baby Bonnet iii Wellsville meet Bin&" should 

Discus throw - Won by Kell Whi.tacr~, F. Krauss. Time, 3:55. the Back-of-the-Head hat family be working on 22 feet. 
. : . High Jump-Dunlap (S), Bing-

(E. P .) Hart CS) · second, Dickson ha (S) t· . G (S) who's getting more precocious all The annual N. E. 0. track meet 
(E P) th. d . m ie, reene , Carter . f ' · ·n b ff t 

. . ir ; Hrvatm · (S) fourth. (W) t' d H . ht 5 ft 4 . the trme. Her irst cousins .. B.ennie, w1 e run o omorow at Reilly 
. . , ie . eig . in. 

DIStance 140 feet, 11 inches (new 440-Yd -F k (S) F Beret, and Skull Cap-are just as stadium. the Boardman High . run er o won, . 
record; old record 130 feet, 7 inches Krauss (S) 2; Cole (W) 3. Time much favorites this spring as ever. thinclads will, in all probability, 
made by Kell in 1941). 55.5. But they're beginning t~ sit up and be one of the strongest contestants 

120 yard ·high hurdles-won by Broad jump-Bingham (S) won, take notice of · this outstanding in this meet. All ·individual cqn-
Entrikin . (S) C., Wade (E. P .) Dunlap (S) 2, F . Smith (W) 3. Dis- child prodigy. Young gals will testants taking first or second, 
second; R. Wade (E. P.) third ; Taf- tance 20 ft. 10 in. probably clamor for these snug will qualify for the State meet 
Ian (S) fourth. Time 17.1 seconds. little bonnets. There's nothing fly- held at Columbus next Sat~rday. 

Mile rUI'i-won by Roberts (E. P.) ll T b, y-night about them and they 
A ime Records • Landsber:ger CE. P.) second; Hoover cling comfortably to all sorts of 

(S) third; Rance (S) fourth. Time For N. E. 0. Meet · hairdos and· are tied securely at The Witmarsum, Bluffton, 0 .-

4 minutes, 45.9 seconds. tCOfltinued from Page S) the chin. In occupied Holland a Nazi raised 
Half mile relay-Won by East · his arm and said "Heil Hitler." A 

Liverpool (Christian, Tomlinson, berton) 1942· Distance-22 ft. % in. / An ensemble has not been. com- Dutchman said, "Heil Rembrandt." 
Hickey, Arnold) Salem second; DISCUS-(Old weight 4 lbs. 6 plete these p~st weeks without Asked by the Nazi, "Why do you 
East Palestine third; Wellsville oz.) ,Smith (Salem) 1931. Dist. 135 the added touch of a yo-yo. Little say that?" Answered the Dutch
fourth . Time I .minute 37.2 seconds . . ft. 1 in. (New. weight 3 lbs. 9 oz.) men in white coats stand at en- man, "Because you gave the name 

Willia1J1s (Akron South) 1939. D·i·st. trances ·· to homeroom doors and 
Pole vault - Won by Buhecker - 1 of your best painter and I gave the 148 ft . ·2 in. al who pass through the portals 

· (E. P.) Linsay (E. P.) and Entri- name of ours." 
k. SHOT P.·UT-Raab (Akron North) MUST have a yo-yo. Otherwise m (S) tied for first; Shea (S) 

1934. D.1·st. 49 ft . 5112 1·n. Mouse McGhee is said to .have 
fourth. Height, 10 feet, 6 inches. " started this remarkable evolution. PATRONIZE OUR · SODA 

FOUNTAIN AT 
440-yard run - Won by Ferko 

<S> W. Krauss (S) second; Coles 
(W) third; Nolan (E. P.) fourth. 
.Time 54.2_ second..~ . 

220 yard low !hurdles-won by C. 
Wade (E.P.) Green (S) second; 
Hickey (E. L.) third; Entrikin (S) 
fourth. Time 28.2 seconds. 

High jump - Won by Carter 
<E. P .) Bingham (S) second; R. 
Wade (E. P.) third; Dunlap (S) 
fourth. Height 5 feet; 10 inches. 

880 yard run-Won by Roberts 
(E. P.) Ferko CS) second; Hoover 
(S ) third;. Hosack CE. P.) fourth. 
Time 2 minutes, 8 seconds. 

220 yard dash-Won by Christian 
CE. L.) Kell (E. P.) second; Gorby 
(E. P.) third; Lariney (S) fou~th. 

Time 23.'7 seconds. 
Broad jump-Won by . Bingham 

- CS) Dickson (E. P.) second; Tom
linson (E. L.) third ; Carter (E. P.) 
fourth . Distance 19 feet, 872 inches. 

Mile relay-Won by East Pales
tine (Linsay, Carter, C. Wade, 
Dickson) Salem second: East Liv
erpool third; Wellsville fourth. 
Time 3 minutes 48.4 seconds. 

THE JACKSONIAN, Jackson, 0. 
"Is your mother at home?" in

quired the canvasser of a small 
boys in the yard. 

"Yes, sir," replied the boy, polite
ly. 

JAVELIN-Broaddus (Barberton) .. 
1937. Dist. 191 ft. 7-% in. It's now quite common to see 

200 _ y ARD LOW HURDLES- -everyone walking to school with 
Pachell (Youngstown Rayen) Swit- books in one hand and a yo-yo in 
ze·r (East Palestine) 1936. Time- the other. 
23 .4 sec. All the styles of yesteryear are 

220-YARD LOW HURDLES-Gil- coming back again. The pigtail 

McBANE - McARTOR 

DRUGSTORE 

lorn (Massillon) 1940. Time 25.5 sec. fad is now gofog strong. We've THE PEOPLES 
MEDLEY RELAY-Akron Gar- noticed Joan O'Hara, Myrna Tul- LUMBER l:OMPANY 

f.ield (Brown, Vance, Caudel, Deck- !is, and Inez Jones looking out-. Salem - Columbianl! - Sebring : N. Olmsted 
ard) 1937. Time-3 min. 35 sec. standingly "school-girlish" not to 

HALF' MILE RELAY-Massil_lon mention "cute" in theirs. Large 
(White, Blunt, James, Gillam) 1940. bows (should I say ribbons?) add 
Time-1 min. 31.5 sec. the touch of perfection. 

MILE RELAY-Massillon (Getz 
Fetzer, _James,_ Gillam) 1940. Tim~ 
3 min. 29.9 sec. 

1942 winner - Akron East 43 ¥.:, 
points; runner-up-Akron North, 36 
points. 

"You -know how you can tell the 
difference between a student and a 
teacher, don't you?" 

."No, how?" 

"Well, if there are two people in 
.a classroom and one of them is 
asleep, the other · one is tihe teach
er." 

.Johns-Manville 
"BLOWN ROCK" WOOL 

INSULATE NOW! 
Save Fuel for Nationai Defense. 

free Estimate 
FINLEY MUSIC CO. 

PHONE 3141 

Dave Bevan 
Insurance Agency 

FOODS of QUALITY 

LINCOLN MARKET 

PLAN YOUR SPRING PAINT
ING NOW! 

The Roessler-Bonsall 

Hardware Co. 
See US For Builders' Supplies 

Salem Builders Supply 

· High grade lumber-millwork-roofmg 
·paint • hardware • insulation & 

builders supplies 

THE SMITH CO. 
Richelieu Fancy 

Food Produucts 
PHONES: 4641 • 464'1 

MEALS 

at Moderate Prices 

Garden_ Grill 

Friday,-May 21, 1943 

Sophomores Study 

David, Copperfield . 
(Continued from Page 1) 

was the same Caesar that wrote the 
dull G;i,llic War". 

This may be of interest to first 
:Year Latin students. Next year, you 
will translate the Gallic War. 

Bye, now. May .your dreams be 
haunted by this thought. Ha-ha-iha. 

Housewife : My -goodness! I don't 
believe you've washed yourself for a 
year. 

Hobo: Just about that. You see, I 
only washes before I eats. 

DODGE - PLYMOUTH -
PACKARD and CADILLAC 

·Althouse· Motor Co. 
E. H. ALTHOUSE 

ALF ANI Home Supply 

FRESH, QUALITY MEATS 

ALWAYS LOW PRICES 

THE SUPPLY OF ICE CREAM 
·1s LIMITED! 

Why Not Take a Part of Your 
Purchases In SHERBETS? . 

THE ANDALUSIA 

DAIRY COMPANY 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUES. 

JEAN ARTHUR 

JOEL McCREA 
-in-

"THE MORE 
THE MERRIER" 

[ fij:~lbJ · I ] 
SUNDAY and MONDAY 

2 FEATURE PICTURES! 
Return En~agement! 

11 Journey for Margaret" 
With ROBERT YOUNG 

LARAINE DAY 
-Second Feature-

"She Has What If Takes" 
with JINX FALKENBURG 

The salesman rang the bell half 
- a dozen times, but there was no 

response. EVERY DOLLAR 

that you use to buy a 
War Savings Stamp or 
Bond becomes 

KEEP YOURSELF FIT BY BEING FIT IN 
"Wlhy did you tell me that your 

mother was at home?" he asked 
the boy reproachfully. 

"Because she is, sir," replied the 
youngster, "but we don't live here." -

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! 
The Handy Little Soda Fountain 
Around the Corner is at Your 

Service 

THE . CORNER 
Cor. Lincoln and Thttd 

~ ...... ,.. ...... ..., ..... ,..w~r.., ...... ~ 

A VICTORY DOLLAR 
Get Yours At 

SALEM'S OLDEST BANK 

THE FARMERS 
NATIONAL BANK 

• Member Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation 

.,. ........................................................................... ....... 

ISALY'S 
FOR MEATS OF QUALITY - TRY 

SIMON'S MEAT MARKET 

' 
AMERICAN LAUNDRY 

& DRY CLEANING CO. 

The "Miracleaners" 

LET US HANDLE 

YOUR BAKING 

WORRIES! 

Get Fresh Wholesome 

Delicious Baked Goods 

Every Day With No 

Fuss or Bother! 

VARIAN'S BAKERY 
BlRTHDAY AND WEDDING 

CAKES A SPECIALTY 

BUNN' S-G·O 0 D SH 0 ES 

• RED lTEER • 
BENTON ROAD 

All Kinds of Sandwiches and French Fries 

-- Curb Service - · -

State and 
Lincoln 

Dial 3393 

VICTORY GARDEN SEEDS 
Eight Packages Assorted Seeds 

70c Value for • II !!I 30c 

LEASE DRUG 'CO. 
The Rexall Stores 

) 

State and 
Broadway 
Dial 3272 


